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Letter from the MCA President
Assalamu ‘alaikum,
We pray to Allah SWT to protect us all and our families during these very difficult times. May He
SWT lift the prevailing pandemic so that we can resume our community life and our activities as
before. We pray for relief from pandemic for all peoples everywhere. As we enter the new year of
1442H, we take stock of the year just past. In the pages that follow you will find reports from various
departments.
MCA operation was severely impacted by the Covid restrictions mandated by the County of Santa
Clara for everyone’s safety. Like so many organizations, institutions and establishments, our facilities
were no longer available for normal activities. To better understand how long this closure might last,
we held a meeting with the Chief Health Officer of the county. The indication we received was that
conditions are likely to get worse before they get better.
As a result of non-use of facilities, it was decided go cut down the maintenance contract
commitments by 75%. However, the MCA staff were all retained for humanitarian reasons. In this
regard, we were helped by the SBA funding from the Federal Government. MCA received about
$193K in federal funding and Granada Islamic School received approximately $525K. These funds can
only be used for payroll, and not on any activities. This funding helped us retain our staff.
There were no Ramadan activities this year. Fundraising had to be moved online. We were able to
raise about $610K for MCA. Not all pledges have been fulfilled to date. We urge all to fulfill their
pledges at the earliest. For international charity, about $70K were raised.
Some of the work in progress now is development of a new MCA website. InshaAllah a new website
is expected to be deployed by the end of September. The accounting operation has been moved to
Aplos system satisfactorily. The Volunteer Management System is ready and will be integrated with
the new website. The Event Management System development is ongoing and is expected to be
integrated with the new website by the end of the year. Work on the Facility Booking System has not
started yet.
Our nascent STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) program was started in 2019
with foundational math tutoring classes. It helps students with difficult concepts of college readiness
subjects. The classes were discontinued in the spring of this year with the onset of the pandemic
because this is a hands-on and interactive program. Online options are being explored for the
resumption of the program.
MCA facility will be a voting center for 2020 general elections. Hiring of an Executive Director is on
hold. We continue to remain in compliance in regard to probation on our funeral home.
With du’a for all of you and your families,
Fouad Khatib

President, MCA
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Executive Board (EB) Committee/Project Report
Khutbah Committee
Members
1. Hamzah Hararah
2. Zuhayr Musa
The Khutbah Committee continues to strive to arrange sermons keeping in mind the diversity and
needs of the community with keen attention to reaching out to the youth. On request from students
and their parents, a third jumu’ah session was arranged at Masjid an-Noor. However, due to
construction going on there, it was moved to Scott Boulevard location. Now we do have a traffic
issue on Fridays which the city has taken notice of. We may yet have to revise our decision on the
third session.

Vice President: Khaled Hamade
IT Committee:
Committee Leads: Br Mizan Rahman and Br Mohammed Razzack. Special thank you goes to major
contributors Br Adam Sbeta and Br Towhidul Islam
For the year 2019-2020, IT committee undertook the charter of implementing VoIP phone system at
MCA and Revamping MCA website. This is besides all other regular ongoing IT related support.
Below are some details of the work IT committee accomplished during this fiscal year.
VoIP Phone System: The phone system MCA had, was not serving the need of the institution and at
the same time MCA was paying a hefty amount of money as monthly bill. IT committee worked with
the board and different stack holders to determine the current need of MCA. Explored different VoIP
services in the market and locked a great deal for MCA which saved MCA around $30K per year.
MCA Website Revamp: IT committee took charter of evaluating current MCA need and revamping
the decade old MCA website. Current MCA website is based on ancient Joomla version and cannot
accommodate any decent work. IT committee spent substantial amount of time evaluating new
website need, preparing RFP, advertising and finalizing vendor. A homepage template has been
finalized and development is in progress. Current goal is to finish and release the new website by the
end of September 2020.
Salesforce Modules: MCA is in the process of implementing several Salesforce modules. Among
them, Volunteer Management System has been deployed to production. Salesforce team is currently
working on Event Management System and in future Donor Management System will be
implemented as well.
Ramadan Programs: During this unprecedented Covid-19 situation when all Ramadan activities had

to manage online, IT Committee supported online live fundraising, daily lectures and all other online
activities. To support live programs, IT committee developed an MCA live page.
Membership Database Enhancement: IT committee resolved several long-standing issues with the
membership database.
• Enhanced membership query to provide accurate membership history dated back to 2012
• Resolved double charging issue where members were being charged twice in some cases
• Enhanced add/remove feature for family members to be added or removed during renewal

Women’s Committee
WC leads: Sr Kin Mohamed and Sr Yasmeen Kasem
MCA is the largest Muslim community center in the Bay Area, and one of the foundational pillars of
this center is our sisters. We believe the role of each woman is integral for our community. That is
why the mission of the MCA Women's Committee is to provide spiritual and social growth
opportunities for the women of our community so they may realize their potential, in an Islamic safe
environment. The Women's Committee accomplishes this through providing religious and
educational seminars, health and fitness workshops, social activities, and various support groups.
Another integral part of the MCA community is young children under the age of eight. Thus, during
this deeply impressionable period in an individual's life, the MCA Women's Committee actively seeks
to provide fun and engaging programs.
Alhamdulillah the MCA Women's Committee has developed many successful events and programs
over the years. The Arabic playgroup has been an incredibly popular program for preschoolers for
about ten years, run by Sr. Miral. The committee also developed engaging Quran tafseer classes for
both teenage sisters and for adult sisters. Additionally, the WC is very proud to have partnered with
Al Huda Institute to bring their Intensive Women’s Quran Tafseer halaqas to MCA
For leisure activities, the committee has hosted in the past, monthly sister Hikes and weekly art
classes for women. More recently during the Covid 19 Masjid closures, the WC has developed virtual
programs such as Storytime with Lena, Stories of the Prophets, health awareness seminars, and The
Seerah of the Prophet Mohammed SAW. More critically as well, the WC has worked collaboratively
with other committees to distribute much needed food packages to impacted families during the
Covid 19 crisis.
The Women's Committee has proudly served the MCA community for over a decade and will
continue to strive to serve women and children in every capacity possible.

Bay Area Muslim Professionals (BAMP):
Led by Br Nabil Alsaber and Mohamad Darwish.
• Created a WhatsApp group to announce opening and encourage networking. Group was full
within days.

•
•
•
•

Created and managing a LinkedIn networking group with over 1300+ members
Held our first “summit” early 2019 with 500+ attendees.
Held our first “job fair” mid 2019 with 700+ attendees, and over 20 companies.
Held a full day “Summit”, “Job Fair” and multiple “Workshops” early 2020, that was attended,
combined, by over 700 attendees

Adult Education Program:
Led by Br Ahmed Farhat and Br Hisham Said
Committee facilitated and supported multiple classes and training sessions. That list includes:
• Software Skills Interview Preparedness (year-round)
• Data Science course
• Certified professional manager certificate classes (multiple levels)
• Cloud Fundamentals course
• Resume and Interview workshops (quarterly)
• Python Fundamentals course
Committee is currently considering conducting classes in the areas of ESL, CBEST and Website Design
for Youth, in Spring 2021 and looking for volunteer teachers.

Safety and Security:
Committee lead is Br Ajaz Butler. Committee is responsible for MCA and GIS security and crowd
control on Fridays, Ramadan, Eids and events.
Committee contracts with external security vendors to keep MCA and GIS secure and works with
numerous volunteers to provide much needed safety of people and building assets.
This year due to COVID the Committee was unable to conduct onsite training. Meanwhile, some of
the volunteers have attended online disaster preparedness continuing education classes. The Safety
Committee assisted the Social Committee to organize a successful Eid-ul-Adha festivities drive-thru
while complying with county regulations and kept the community safe during the event.
Future plans include CPR, First Aid, AED and Active Shooter training for MCA Emergency Response
Team (ERT) volunteers and the MCA community which will help keep attendees safe during large
gatherings including Ramadan, implement Mass Alert System, increase partnership with the Red
Cross, upgrade surveillance and building access control system, etc.

MCA as an Approved Evacuation Shelter in Disasters (by Red Cross):
Committee lead is brother Amr Risq.
Committee met multiple times and did thorough scan and assessment of MCA building and potential
usage. Committee is working with Red Cross to get the final approval. An initial approval by Red
Cross was granted with some recommendations, however due to the pandemic, committee was
unable to access the facility and get the budget required from MCA board to implement. Committee

received significant support from Islamic Relief USA during the process.

Facility Improvements:
Khaled Hamade compiled, with the support and help of facility managers, and submitted a
comprehensive list of urgent and immediate facility improvement measures for approval to mitigate
risk. Immediate improvements at MCA1.0 and Masjid Alnoor are needed to protect and safeguard
the facilities. That included adding and upgrading our security camera system, merging both MCA
and GIS security systems, adding multiple motion detectors and sensors to both facilities as currently
many areas are not covered. In addition, the list includes the major facility repairs and upgrades
needed especially for MCA banquette halls and AC units, and in Masjid Alnoor back area (funeral
room area), as part of the room’s roof is falling apart and multiple huge cracks and holes exit in the
ground around it.
Alhamdullilah, team was able to meet this year’s goal, up to March, in reducing downtime and fixing
minor damages/breakdowns to 24-hours.

Foster Parenting Committee:
•
•
•
•

Spreading awareness of the importance to have Muslims foster homes to support our
community and community in larges.
Held Friday night program
Certified 25 people (14 families) in 2018 and 6 people (3 families) in 2019
In the process of certifying MCA as foster parenting tainting center at Santa Clara County

Sustainability Committee:
Led by Sr Alfia Mogh
Events:
❏ Imam Dawood Yaseen- Ethical Living
❏ Recycling training for MCA
❏ Sr. Maimoona- Avoiding the dreaded diseases
❏ Nutritional Workshop with Sr. Maimoona (4 parts)
❏ Imam Tahir and Sr. Bhawana- Islam & the environment
❏ Sh. Alauddin - Sacred Trust & Sr. Afshan Khan on sustainable fashion
Outreach events
❏ Republic Services Recycling Facility Visit
❏ Successful & active participation at EIC Climate Change event
❏ Visit to MCC to learn about running cost-efficient green facility
❏ Representation at West Valley Fundraiser
❏ CAIR attendance and sponsorship

❏ Daily community training & education during Ramadan 2019 - sorting and disposal of trash
❏ Inviting imams and shaykhs to the Sustainability Desk to promote and encourage sustainable
living
Gaining on Granada:
❏ Introduced Recycling in GIS
❏ Facilitated communication between GIS and Rawdah
❏ for successful involvement of students in sustainable gardening and multitude hands-on
educational activities that can be inculcated in the curriculum
❏ Researched grants for GIS and also applied for a few grants
❏ Involved GIS High Schoolers in SC projects to spread awareness among youth and to empower
them with leadership
In Pipeline...
❏ Working on end-of-the-year school supplies recycling
❏ Crayola crayon and marker collection and other supplies
❏ More grants to be applied for
❏ In talks with Sr. Bhawana for an educational workshop for GIS; expected date would be next
school year
❏ Researching grants for Solar Panels & working towards assisting GIS to go solar
Board On-board:
❏ Officially established the Sustainability Committee with a dedicated liaison between the SC and
board
❏ Allocated Friday night events
❏ Post Jummah announcements for new bin system
❏ Allocated funds for SC
❏ Play Islamic-based environmental videos before Friday night events
In talks
❏ Establish official social media for the SC [YouTube, Instagram, Twitter]
❏ Update waste sorting system
❏ Irrigation & other priorities for Rawdah
❏ Landscape rebates & design [drought resistant, water features etc.]
Reconsideration Requests
❏ Bulk purchase & storage of compostable and stainless-steel cutlery [Eco Store approval]
❏ Landscaping changes for MCA 2.0 & 3.0
❏ Policy changes [rental and janitorial contracts]
❏ Recycling Ambassadors
❏ Requests: revise contracts & rental forms
Managing Waste:

❏ Introduced the Three Bin System throughout the facility & fundraised for new bins
❏ Offered training to Janitors [2 sessions]
❏ Organized & trained Ramadan volunteers to sort waste
❏ Designed recycle & compost guidelines
Ongoing efforts ...
❏ Community education [through social media, videos, games, lectures etc.]
❏ Design visually oriented labels
❏ Janitorial contract update
To Do List
❏ Streamline compost collection before Ramadan 2020
Social Media:
❏ Started the Sustainability Committee Channel on YouTube
❏ Uploaded videos & interviews by Sh. Aladdin, Sh Suhaib Webb, Moses the Comic, Joshua of
Native Deen, Br. Haseeb, Sh. Waleed, Sr. Maimoona, promoting sustainability and endorsing the
efforts of MCA Sustainability Committee
Ongoing efforts ...
❏ Address the community via articles, poems, Quranic verses and hadith, in the newsletter
To Do List
❏ Hire professionals to make educational & inspirational videos for the community
Rawdah Program:
❏ Got Rawdah and GIS on the same table for collaborative educational efforts
❏ Develop social development and involving community through Rawdah Garden
❏ Donating to food banks
❏ Make Rawdah part of MCA larger landscape
Education is Key:
❏ Designed and displayed flyers and posters throughout MCA
❏ Shared “save water in wudu” poster with other masjids in Bay Area
❏ Set up the Sustainability Committee table at Al-Maghrib events to educate & familiarize people
Ongoing efforts ...
❏ Educating the Friday congregation through the Sustainability Committee table.
❏ Familiarizing the visiting khateebs with MCA’s efforts and gaining their endorsements
❏ Selling MCA reusable water bottles [to promote awareness against plastic bottles]
❏ Putting up flyers in other Bay Area masjids before every event, and also reaching out to SBIA for
publications in their weekly newsletter
❏ Playing games with kids every friday, which educate them about trash sorting and responsible
behavior
To Do List

❏ Continue to educate through workshops, videos, games, lectures, and especially though youth
involvement.

General Secretary: Syed M Reza
MCA Facility Reservation
General Administrator: Sanaa Al-Hakim
We at MCA are dedicated to assisting our valued community members with planning, banquet
booking, and arranging events to ensure a memorable event experience. We sincerely support our
members’ needs in person, on the phone, and online. We help with suggestions, advising, and
recommendations to ensure that every member has a great and successful event.
During the past year, we were pleased to host many events in our well-maintained banquet halls.
We hosted weekly community events (weddings, conferences, lectures, family and social events,
aqiqa, Quran hifz ceremonies, post-funeral receptions, fundraising events, and weekly school events
including graduations ceremonies). We also accommodated reservations for MCA events (weekly
committee events and classes, scout group events, community iftars during Ramadan, and EID
festivals).
MCA provides the best and most convenient venues for hosting social events for the muslim
community.
MCA offers a variety of rooms from small meeting rooms to medium rooms to large spacious
banquet halls that can accommodate 10 - 400 people.
Our facilities accommodate everyone's needs, with a spiritually relaxing environment at reasonable
rates and with excellent service.
Our guests are welcome to visit MCA and check the rooms available and choose from the different
facility rental services offered.
Reservation policies and rates are clearly stated on MCA’s website. MCA members are eligible to
receive exclusive discounts on their reservations and can pay rental fees easily and conveniently
online through MCA’s website.

Membership Committee
Membership Committee: Towhidul Islam, Shaheen Butler, Rizwan
MCA Membership registration level is similar to that of 2019. Being very old platform, Membership
database has many shortcomings. Membership committee is working to address these issues in the
coming year.
• Membership committee worked with the Executive Board and proposed to publish the
members name before each election. Previous hid the members name from publishing
for mysterious reason which this committee with the help of executive board reversed to
establish transparency
• Membership committee also proposed rigorous ID checking policy during election which
was passed by the Executive Board and was communicated to the Election Committee.
This was done to ensure fair voting during election
• Membership committee published the summary of this year’s members data in MCA
newsletter to establish transparency and to keep the community informed

Summary of Membership:
Article IV, Section 5 of the MCA constitution requires that a member must be resident of one of the
seven Bay Area counties, namely, San Francisco, Santa Clara, San Mateo, San Benito, Alameda,
Contra Costa or Santa Cruz. Members who renewed membership or registered as members by July
12, 2020 are eligible to vote in upcoming MCA elections.
Map showing MCA members’ distribution.

We have made some updates in the membership information printout that provides membership
registration history of members. Additionally “remove” member feature was added so primary
member can remove members who are not their dependent anymore.

Islamic Education Programs Offered at MCA:
MCA is the home to many schools that run on different days and times throughout the entirety of the
week to provide a variety of educational services to the community from Quranic studies, Quran
memorization and Hifz, Islamic studies, Arabic reading, speaking and writing, to learning Tajweed
rules and recitation. STEM program introduced last year has became popular in the community. The
General Secretary manages these school units and they are: Al Arqam School, Noor Hifz Academy,
Cordoba Academy, Weekend Islamic School and STEM.

MCA Noor Hifz Academy
Purpose and Goals: To please Allah (SWT) and with the best of our ability, teach students to recite
the Quran with Tajweed, memorize Quran, and have a basic understanding of the Quran.
Committee: Mohammed Akhtaruzzaman (Chair), Faisal Akbar, Omar Othman, Basheeruddin Ahmed,
Shabeena Ahmed
Teachers/Staff: Shaykh Zakariae Al-Mekkaoui (Program Lead), Imam Hamza Palya (Boys’ Lead), Sr.
Sahar Khalil, Sr. Banan A. Bondogji (Girls’ Lead), Sr. Mirvat Saadah, Sr. Sana Al Hakim (Staff)
School Overview: NHA was started in 2014 and has been running with an average of 35 full-time and
10 part-time students each year. Last year there were 5 graduates, 1 girl and 4 boys. That brings to a
total of 24 students who completed Hifz from NHA. This year NHA started with 19 girls and 16 boys.
In addition to being enrolled in NHA, our students are also continuing their standard academic
grades by being enrolled in a home-school of their choice. Generally, NHA conducts classes on-site,
but now due to the pandemic, classes are held via telephone calls. It has been observed that the
performance of our students improved in the phone set-up, with due appreciation to the dedication
of our parents, teachers, and staff. Once campus re-opens, NHA plans to continue phone classes,
along with resuming onsite classes.
Admission Criteria: The three main criteria for admission are: minimum age should be 9 years (3rd
grade and above), should know how to read Quran with tajweed with greater fluency, and should
have memorized minimally one Juz (E.g. Juz Amma)
Admission Process: To be admitted, a student should pass two weeks evaluation period. By the end
of the two weeks, the teachers determine if the student is ready and fit for the program. Parents are
interviewed by the Committee before accepting the child, as this program requires commitment and
dedication from the parents. Parents are responsible to enroll students in a charter school like
Ocean grove, Connecting Waters or other home-school programs.
Program Duration: The full-time program runs 5 days a week (8:00 am - 2:00 pm) with a shorter day
on Fridays and targeted for students who can memorize the Quran in 2-5 years and are willing to
homeschool. The part-time program runs 4 days a week in the afternoons (3:30 pm – 5:30 pm) with

no classes on Fridays and targeted for students who attend regular school and eventually want to
memorize the Quran.
Teaching Methodology: The on-site program comprises of three components - new lesson, previous
lesson, and revision. The phone program comprises of two phone calls for full-time students except
on Fridays. For part-time program there is one phone call. Students and parents are expected to
devote the entire duration of the day for Quran during the phone classes. Teachers call in and give
students 1:1 session as follows
• For full-time: For Mondays through Thursdays – two sessions with breaks in between, with
first session of 15 minutes devoted to new/previous lessons test/revision and second 20
minutes devoted to revision of previous Ajja/Qae’da. For Fridays – one session, devoted to
revision only.
• For part-time: one session of 20 minutes every day.
2020-2021 Plans:
• NHA operation had been subsidized by MCA general fund until last school year, thanks to
MCA board and the community for this support. This year NHA committee adopted and
implemented the following measures to become financially net positive for the first time in
NHA’s history:
o Increased teacher to student ration from 1:5 to 1:7, roughly.
o Eliminated the position of the Principal. NHA committee/staff picked up the
scheduling/managing/assigning the teachers to students and assigned respective
teachers to communicate directly to the parents.
o With steps 1-2 in place, tuition income should cover the salary of teachers/staff.
• After careful consideration, tuition has been kept same as last year.
• NHA families are encouraged to continue donation to cover extra expense/activities, for
which planning will be done after securing the budget.
• NHA successfully established phone program during pandemic without any loss of school
time. Given the success of phone program, NHA will continue to offer this program along
with the on-site program, once campus re-opens.
• NHA published Parents-Teachers-Students Handbook with all its rules, regulations and class
format. NHA plans to give access to this Handbook to all parents and attain their signed
acknowledgement.
• NHA implemented regular teacher reviews after each school year. Based on the review, NHA
plans to implement some level of appraisal to the salaries.
• NHA maintains a list of available/substitute teachers, in the case of staff absence, dismissal,
or resignation, to avoid potential disruptions during the school year.

Weekend Islamic School
Weekend Islamic School (WIS), also known as Sunday School, provides supplementary Islamic
education to a diverse group of students from different ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds. WIS
provides a structured, comprehensive, and standardized curriculum for Islamic, Quranic, and Arabic

studies. Established over 35 years ago as a series of classes for children held on Sundays, WIS has since
grown to hundreds of students, and in 2002 started classes on both Saturdays and Sundays to
accommodate increasing enrollment demand. More recently, with many similar Islamic schools being
established in surrounding cities, Saturday enrollment has decreased and WIS management has
decided to return to running the school only on Sundays. Enrollment has still slightly increased, and
thanks to Granada Islamic School’s (GIS) accommodation of more classrooms, WIS is able to run a full
program on Sundays.
Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic and in consideration of the health risks for our teachers,
students and parents, WIS management has decided to conduct the 2020-2021 academic session
online until the situation permits, by the grace of Allah(SWT) willing, to resume in-person classes.
Brief Program Overview
•
•
•
•

WIS is operated by 100% volunteers (Administration, Teachers)
WIS has provided core Islamic and Arabic education to students for over 35 years
WIS operates every Sunday morning, year-round (except during the Summer)
School Goals:
– Instill the main teachings of Islam in our students
– Holistically teach Islam as a way of life
– Teach students how to succeed in being responsible and practicing Muslims
– Provide a welcoming Islamic environment in which our students can interact with
each other and develop social skills
•

Distance learning due to COVID-19 Pandemic:
▪ WIS management wants to make the transition to Distance Learning as seamless
as possible.
▪ Each class will be conducted by online Zoom session with breakout rooms
▪ Each breakout room will be overseen by TAs and parent volunteers
▪ Teachers and Students will use online tools for viewing class assignments,
submitting homework, and all other communication
▪ School hours: 9:30AM-12:30PM
▪ Current Enrolment: 200 students
▪ Mandatory Parent Volunteering: online breakout rooms managed by parent
volunteers; sessions coordinated via online parent volunteer portal

•

In Person class (when situation permits):
• Sunday: School hours: 9:00AM-12:30PM
• Classroom Usage: All GIS class rooms (25)
• Teachers: Approx. 70
• Mandatory Parent volunteering: Managed by Parent Volunteer Coordinator with
the help of in-house web-based developed tool

Board members/Administration and Staff
• Chairman
• Principal /board member
• Academic Advisor
• Academic Coordinators:

Br Mesbah Karim
Br Ali Daoud
Br Chakib Khemici
Sr. Sabahath Siddiqa

•
•
•

Parent Volunteer Coordinators: Br. Riaz Khaja
Br Mukhtiar Shaikh
Event Coordinator
Sr. Fahria Khan
Office Manager:
Sr. Yasmin Abud

Academic Improvements:
1. Due to the COVID-9 pandemic, the student enrollment has been reduced to 200 from 400
during the initial registration period. Expecting to increase capacity to ~300 at the completion
of registration period.
2. Plan to maintain overall 10:1 student-teacher ratio.
3. Teachers’ training for the 2020-2021 session will be conducted online by academic coordinator
4. Adopted online school management tool (Muntazim) to support online class assignment,
homework submission and document posting.
5. Continue enhancing Mandatory Parent Volunteering Management Tool (developed in-house)
to meet the requirement for online classes. Ensure parents sign up for volunteer work & hours
are tracked appropriately.
6. Introduced online Arabic quiz-let for the Arabic language class to enhance language learning
remotely
7. Expanded Quranic studies curriculum to incorporate Tajweed and meanings of Surahs.
8. Book Distribution: Online tool to schedule and pickup books in collaboration MCA Book Store.
This will ensure all students have textbooks.
Administrative Improvements:
1. Consolidated both Sunday and Saturday administrative staff to enhance operation and
efficiency.
2. Created a Parent Leadership Team to build a pool of dedicated parents who can transition into
leadership roles to rotate the existing Admin members
3. WIS continuously organizes successful events like Spring Picnic, Teacher appreciation dinner,
and Annual Banquets
4. Improved meal structure: all students are provided a free meal from the cafeteria
Success Indicators:
• Forty percent of current WIS teachers are alumni. A big focus for WIS is to encourage our youth
to take an active leadership role after they graduate.
• Over the last six years, students have been encouraged to enroll in the Teaching Assistant
program after graduating. After two years, top-performing TAs are then selected to be
teachers.
• Over the last four years, WIS has developed a curriculum for high school and college students.
This has quickly become an extremely popular class where students share contemporary issues
and get their guidance and answers from qualified teachers in the light of Quran and Hadith.
• WIS has arranged with CAIR to provide leadership training for our youth over the last eight
years
• Nearly 100% of WIS parents have volunteered to help the school. Parents are required to
volunteer at certain hours during school or special events.

•

•

WIS is consistently meeting budget allocations while providing financial assistance to more
than 20% of families. The yearly tuition includes free snacks and textbooks with the one-time
fee.
Implemented online school management tool for both registration and academic activities
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Extracurricular Activities for WIS Students:
1. Educational tour museum and tech center
2. Quran Recitation competition
3. Islamic Jeopardy competition
4. Hajj Workshop
After School Activities: Sundays: Started Last year: (12:15PM-1:30PM)
1. Basketball Boys
2. Basketball Girls
3. Soccer Boys
4. Foosball
5. Table Tennis
6. Chess
7. Drama Club (Islamic Skits)
8. Wall Ball
Outreach Program Organized by WIS:
1. Toy Drive
2. Winter Coat Drive
3. Orphan Sponsorship project in collaboration with Helping Hands
4. Food drive for Rahima Foundation
5. A Sadaqa Jar Project with Givelight
6. Rohingya Donation Drive
Challenges and goals ahead:

•
•

Continue to provide the same level of education online during the COVID-19 pandemic
One of the biggest challenges remains finding teachers with Quran Tajweed expertise

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WIS wants to ensure that it can provide services to all these families while maintaining high
standard of Islamic education.
Focus on continuous operational improvement and on education (teaching and learning)
For the last four years we added mandatory full day training class for Teachers
Improve curriculum for high school and WIS graduated students to enhance their Islamic
learning as well as encouraging them to take leadership role in WIS and greater society.
Continuous improvement on curriculum for youth/high school/College students every new
academic year
Employ school management tool for more efficient school operation
WIS is completely managed and run by volunteers. Looking forward, WIS needs to increase
parents’ involvement to continue to maintain its structured curriculum and organized Islamic
educational environment.

Cordoba Academy
Committee Members: Iman Abdelmohsien, Dr Rafia Syed, Mai Rabbad
Córdoba academy is an after school program offering many classes to suite the community needs.
Classes offered are:
• Pre k play group- for ages 3 to 5
• Two hour program for school age children
Curriculum covers
• Arabic language
• Quran reading, memorization, understanding and applying in life.
• Islamic studies
• Tajweed tutoring - one on one
• Arabic language all ages
• Quran and seerah study groups for parents
Current Enrollment for fall classes is 40. Enrollment is affected by COVID-19. School will looking into
adjustments to adopt to the enrollment, InshaAllah.

Al-Arqam School
Al Arqam Committee Chair: Asim Khan
Our Mission
Al-Arqam School’s mission is to provide supplemental Islamic education for students from 6 to 15
years of age, with focus on following:

•
•
•
•

Arabic language
Islamic Studies
Quran memorization
Tajweed and Recitation of Quran

Program Summary
• School is structured like a regular full-time school, with classes on Fridays (after regular
school) and Sundays (in the afternoon).
• Has following departments, led by three head teachers:
o Arabic
o Islamic Studies
o Quran
• Staff consists of a Principal, Office Manager, 34 regular teachers, 7 Substitutes teachers, and
a babysitter. Al Arqam has a very strong PTA who works hands in hands with staff and
students to organize and fund events that make the school experience more fun for students.
• 242 were enrolled in the school last year.
• Hands on approach through various activities to enhance learning experience.
• Comprehensive online system to post homework, grades, transaction history, attendance,
etc…
• Annual parent teacher conference day to discuss students’ performance with their parents.
Extracurricular Programs
• Arabic Spelling Bee
• Hajj Simulation
• International Arabic language day
• Islamic Studies Quiz
• Islamic Studies Expression
• Quran Day
Extracurricular Programs for Youth
• Mentoring session for Youth
• Toastmasters
• Workshops with Islamic Scholars
Fun Activities
• Annual Picnic Day
• Cultural Day
• Field Trip
• Siam / Iftar Day

Teachers’ engagements

•
•
•
•
•

Teacher training / Participation in ISNA educational conference
Bi-Weekly department meetings
Bi-Weekly Principal/Head teacher meeting
Monthly Committee – Principal meeting
Three teacher’s appreciation dinners annually

Future Programs
• Outreach programs to the local Muslim community
• Strengthened Islamic concepts by making improvements in Curriculum
Covid-19 Update
• Following the shelter in place order issued by the Santa Clara County on March16th, 2020, the
school suspended all in person classes. The school continued to offer weekly classes online
via Zoom and the online Muntazim system. Tuition was waived for all students for the
months of April and May to help families that were financially impacted by the shutdown.
Teachers were able to finish the planned curriculum and the 2019-2020 school year ended at
the end of May as was planned.
• Committee and administration continued to plan throughout the summer break for the
possibility of the 2020-2021 school year being online. Plans are now finalized, and the school
is ready to start the new school year on September 13th with full online instruction.
• Online classes will be held twice a week, Fridays and Sundays.
• School will try to hold virtual versions of all events listed above if instruction continues to be
online for the remainder of the year.

Treasurer: Naeem Ansari
Finance:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

We have moved to a new cloud-based accounting system, that helps MCA track from a
matrix dimension. We are in the trial stage of adding board members to be able to track their
department budget vs actual report in order to manage expenses and community resources
more efficiently
With the new system we have minimized the numbers of our COA from 720 to 150 also able
to mindfully allocate donation based on community ask by creating purposes. Which can be
tracked without convoluting and creating unnecessary COA nor compromising the accounting
integrity.
New COA is already mapped to enable Form 990 filing for non-profits.
New system not only holds the current fiscal year, but we have migrated the last five years of
historical data, this allows for a better comparison and saves time to go back to the legacy
system.
With the prior year FASB based accounting implementation, we’ve seen significant gain and
now close our books by the 5th of the month with all Banks across the org reconciled.
A threshold-based approval, for pre and post expense based on $ dollar amount for both
transparency and cost control was established. There have been some cases where the policy
was not followed. This policy will be closed followed up in future
Finance team is working on to create accounting process and procedure manual which will be
reviewed by the Treasure and the Board before its implemented across the organization.

MCA Payroll:

EB Financials – July 2019 through June 2020

Schools Financials – July 2019 through June 2020
Al-Arqam Academy

Cordoba Academy

Noor Hifz Academy

Weekend Islamic School

Zakah & Sadaqah
•

•
•

•

With covid 19 putting a strain on the community. Both Finance and Zakat team had moved to
online process of payment approval to make sure the community vulnerable are still helped,
while safeguarding the veracity of the application, review and vetting process of the Zakat
applications.
Most of the Zakah & Sadaqah applications within a week and many in couple of days.
As part of Covid relief with board approval we provided a onetime payment of $500 to some
needy undocumented families. Recently MCA board approved disbursement of $100 to all
Zakah & Sadaqah families before Eid Al Adha. Finance Team helped processed 450+ checks
within couple of days.
Total Zakah& Sadaqah Paid 470K + 100k and just during Ramadan Zakah disbursement was
$107k.

Funeral
We cut our costs and now our charges are the lowest on the West Coast. We have been receiving a
lot of positive feedback from families of deceased. We are extra cautious to ensure we do not
inadvertently violate any conditions of our probation.
The funeral operations generated almost 20K as surplus for MCA operations for last one and half
years. MCA is in the process of reviewing our cost and there’s a room further room for lowering our
cost while still offering the same level of service to the community. Given the recent departure of
the Funeral Director & Co-ordinator we were able to quickly on-board one of our community
volunteers as Funeral Director.

Social Secretary: Lubna Shaikh
Social Committee: Baha Shadid (coordinator), Ajaz Butler, Shaheen Butler, Tessa Lind, Michelle Lee,
Nuzhath Quadri (Wellness chair), Adil Tooba (Muhsen lead), Saher Sonbaty (Ramadan)
The Social Committee at MCA is responsible for ensuring our community is connected at both a
micro and macro level. Our programs focus on bringing the community together socially,
maintaining mental, emotional, and physical wellbeing, and involvement community service and
engagement. The social fabric of our community stays strong when we work together in the worship
of our Lord and service of His creation and the social committee works hard to help foster a
community built on those foundations.
Among the programs social committee plans and executes are talks, seminars, workshops,
community breakfasts, Ramadan iftaars and suhoors, Eid festivities, blood drives, food drives, and
more. With the shelter in place order due to the pandemic, many programs and events had to
either be postponed or adjusted to meet county requirements in keeping our community safe.
Here's a list of some of our programs, events, and initiatives:

•

•
•

•

•

Community talks/seminars/events:
o Among our Friday night topics were a panel on the impact of gratitude in our lives, as
well as a talk on Palestine with Dr. Hatem Bazian. We also held a mental health
awareness evening with Dr. Rania Awwad and Sh. Rami Nsour
o Positive Parenting Seminars with sr. Shazia
o Seminars on self-love, resilience, positive parenting, and a 'Roots for Growth'
workshop series in conjunction with the women committee
o Racism within us in the climate of anti-blackness (Ihab Badr), Collective obligation to
uproot racism (Sh Rami Nsour)
o Muhsen youth awareness workshop in conjunction with the MCA youth committee
o Seminars on housing rights, immigration, and filing for unemployment in conjunction
with the legal clinic
Ramadan
o Virtual interactive Ramadan Prep workshop with Kareem Elsayed focusing on mind
body and soul with over 100 people in attendance.
Eid
o DIY craft making sessions for kids/families before Eid
o Eid ul- Fitr virtual Eid gathering for sisters the night before Eid. Included poetry,
nasheed, du'a and a chance for the community to 'connect'
o Eid ul-adha car celebration in collaboration with WVMA, ICNA, and other orgs. Car
decoration contest, goody bags, balloons, and ice cream were distributed with 3,000+
cars driving through and over 5,000 people participating. There was special hour
reserved for families with special needs in which our muhsen families were able to
skip traffic and had specially made goodie bags.
Community Engagement:
o Weekly breakfasts serving 120-200 people every Saturday after Fajr. Open to the
whole community, breakfast is served after a halaqa following Fajr prayer
o Weekly story time for kids with Saman Qadri
o Matrimonial committee holds 2 events a year to facilitate people meeting one
another for the purpose of marriage (events postponed during SIP)
Community Service
o Blood drives in collaboration with Red Cross and Stanford Blood Bank (postponed
during SIP, but we are looking to host an outdoor one in the near future)
o Community Yard Sale (postponed during SIP)
o Food Distribution - Hosted 3 large drive through food distributions from the MCA
parking lot. The food distributed was shared with anyone from our MCA community
as well as the greater community. Items distributed included milk, dry goods, and
other food essentials.
o Partnered with Support Life Foundation to host the 'You Are Not Alone' campaign two
times. Serving over 400 local families, either through delivering the food or
distributing.
o Refugee services in partnership with with Al-Misbah. Hosting drives and distributing
goods
o Community Cares program offering goods and services to any MCA community

member or member of the greater community with help during shelter in place
o Partnership with HOPE for a monthy program feeding the unhoused segments of our
greater community (postponed during SIP)
As we continue to work on programming and assess the needs of our community during this difficult
time, we look forward to providing the social outlet needed as best we can. Some of our upcoming
plans and efforts include:
• Partnership with Second Harvest Food Bank for MCA to become a distribution site and
provide food essentials to the community on a consistent basis
• Muhsen + WIS to provide classes for children with special needs
• Peer-to-peer program for children with special needs
• Support and solidarity groups
• Regular community feedback forums

Youth Secretary:
Mohammad Alshehabi

Youth Coordinator:
Zoha Shams

Youth Committee Members:
Yusuf Labib, Osama Badr, Osman Azeez, Abdarrahman Ibrahim, Abdullah Ibrahim, Lubna Shaikh,
Yasmine Kilani.

Mission Statement:
Build a youth movement that cultivates Islamic character and enables and fosters an environment
where young Muslims can learn their deen, serve their community, and build bonds of brotherhood
and sisterhood.
The youth and young professionals demographic is an integral part of MCA. Our current investment
in this generation is not only important in the present time but is integral to securing a bright future
for our community in the years to come.

Areas of focus:
During the 2019 calendar year, there were 4 areas of focus specified:
1. Spiritual Development.
2. Professional & Educational Development.
3. Sports and Recreation.
4. Social.
To start the 2020 year, the focus was shifted towards:
1. Learning the Deen.
2. Serving the Community.
3. Building bonds of Brotherhood and Sisterhood.

MCA Youth Events: From Aug 2019 - Aug 2020
Spiritual Programs / Learning the Deen
Friday Night Discussions:
This is a weekly Friday night program where youth ages 14-18 discuss topics that concern Muslim
Americans learning their deen and navigating their life experiences, with reflection on what Islam
teaches us; this year we talked about love and Allah, keeping our priorities straight while navigating
the dunya, gratitude, despair and so much more! This program allows the youth to address the
things they’re going through with their peers while also learning from the deen, and build
brotherhood and sisterhood.

Guest Lectures:
These events occurred occasionally; we would have different lectures from spiritual educators on an

array of topics. We had: Sr. Aydin speak on the plight of the Uighars, Br. Othman Altalib talk about
Allah’s love, Azeez Alshaair shared his experience being a Muslim in the NFL, Ossama Kamel discuss
systemic racism, Muhsen team speak on inclusivity concerning youth with disabilities in the Muslim
community, Ustadh Suhail Mulla, Ustadah Lobna Mulla and Br Munir Iqtaish for a discussion on
connecting with Allah while in isolation and many more such lectures planned for the future.

Ramadan Events:
A few youths would take over the MCA Youth Instagram and Snapchat to post reminders almost
daily during Ramadan. The post would be related to the specific topic of the day, Sunnahs would be
discussed in video form on Sunday’s, specific ayahs would be discussed on Mus’haf Monday’s and so
forth; we also began thrice weekly reflection sessions for youth to share the Islamic knowledge they
gleaned from Quran, tafseer, lectures and online classes with each other. We also hosted Abdullah
Jaber to talk about the Battle of Badr.

Youth Iftar:
Every Ramadan youth ages 14+ get together for iftar, have a guest speaker discuss some key lessons
to take away from Ramadan, due to quarantine we had the talk and introduction virtually and then
allowed the youth to join their families in iftar. The aim was to bring the youth together and offer a
little bit of the community feeling, unity and togetherness after months indoors.

Educational Programs / Learning the Deen
Current Events Session:
In response to tragic world events we have sessions that discuss the political standing of the
invested parties, we provide a platform for youth to voice their understanding and opinions about
the given situation. These sessions are organized in response to the need of the community’s youth
to discuss the event as it impacts their worldview. We had Sr. Aydin talk about the plight of the
Uighars, Ossama Kamel talk about the and Br. Tyson Amir to talk about activism and the black lives
matter movement

Sports/Recreational Events / Building Bonds of Brotherhood and
Sisterhood
Recurring Programs:
Some of our other programs that occur annually or semiannually are the open mic/spoken
word/poetry nights, sports event viewings, game nights, debate nights and jeopardy nights. There
are variety of board games, and some gaming systems the youth have access to as well, we hope to
provide more events that open for non-Muslim youth to join us as well. We’ve also started

Bowling Night:
The bowling night brought nearly a hundred of our MCA youth to join each other in enjoying the
evening with their brothers and sisters. Alhamdulillah, a few parents were also present.

Ski Trip:
In the late winter, this event is organized for our youth on vacation to head into the Lake Tahoe area
to learn to ski/snowboard at the Sugar Bowl Resort. Included in the price is the transportation to and
from the resort, the cost of the rental gear, the lesson (if required) and the ski lift tickets. There is
always great enthusiasm and feedback for this event.

Social Events
Special Events:
Superbowl Watch Party
Fall BBQ
Ice Cream Night
Signing and Giveaway Party
Virtual Talent Contest

Plan going forward:
•
•
•
•

Continue to enhance current programs
Youth Lounge renovation
Offer high school/college/career-oriented workshops to better prepare our youth to succeed
Bring back youth camps

Area of Improvements:
•
•
•

Enhance our Living Islam Together program to help inspire our community students to take
charge of their character development, so that academic and spiritual success follows.
Start organized sports leagues to attract youth to MCA
Targeted aesthetic improvement of our Lounge space to accommodate regular functional use

Communications Secretary: Raziuddin Mohammed
The Publication Committee was able to maintain the MCA Media Center, weekly Newsletter, MCA
website, social media, the MCA mobile application, the online bulletin board “Inhood”, and on-site
Digital Advertisements. The committee is dedicated to providing the best services to our
community.
We have shifted printing the newsletter in-house to reduce the printing cost.
We maintained and improved ongoing weekly newsletter, website, TV screens, social media,
and MCA app.
● Due to COVID-19 closure publishing of newsletter was suspended for few months.
●
●

Live Streaming
After closure, IT established a MCALive page on MCA website. Many events were live streamed
through the MCA Live as wells as Facebook page.

MCA Website & Social Media
The responsibilities of the MCA Communications Coordinator included constant website updating,
website improvement, and graphic design of flyers.
The committee’s goal is to simplify MCA’s information flow and create a more user-friendly
experience via the website and Facebook. Leveraging social media is becoming mainstream for realtime communication at MCA.
As has been recommended by our website vendor, our website team this year MCA has embarked
on the website revamp project.

MCA Newsletter
The responsibilities of Br. Shaukat, MCA’s Newsletter Editor, included managing newsletter content
and advertisement, making sure that the newsletter is delivered without failure every Friday to the
MCA and Masjid an-Noor, and maintaining the consistency of content and artistic design.
This year we transitioned into a total in-house printing system where all pages are printed in color.
Advertisement prices have been adjusted on the website to reflect these changes. We have also
updated the advertisement instructions to make it more detailed to ensure accurate information
about the ads.
The MCA newsletter is printed on high quality paper. MCA offers the community a low cost for
effective advertising through our classifieds page. These sections include dental or medical
advertisements, products or services advertisements, attorney advertisements, real estate or
investment advertisements, and non-profit organizations’ marketing.
We added an MCA board corner to the newsletter to share with the community and post weekly
announcements and news.

MCA Onsite TV Advertisement
Contact: publications@mcabayarea.org

There are six television screens placed around MCA. Two of them are located in the Khadijah
Banquet Hall, one in the MCA cafeteria, one in the new MCA bookstore, two in the new lobby, and
one in the old lobby (door #5). All screens simultaneously broadcast the same ads/announcements.

Muslim Community Association
Board of Trustees (BOT)
2019-2020 Annual Report
Presented at
MCA’s Annual General Body Meeting
August 28, 2019

Introduction
Any message in 2020 from the Board of any organization in the world would not be appropriate
without mention and acknowledgment of the Covid-19 pandemic that has swept all corners of the
world this year including the San Francisco Bay Area of the USA, home to MCA. We grieve with the
families around the globe who have lost family member(s) or friend(s) to the Covid-19 disease. We
also sympathize with every human being who has been affected physically (by contracting the
disease), psychologically, socially and economically. We pray to Allah SWT for His Mercy so that He
Protects us all from this invisible disease, cures everyone who has been inflicted by Covid-19 and
makes the Corona virus disappear soon from the face of earth.
In the current term, Azeem Syed was selected as the BOT "appointed" candidate in the Joint Board
meeting held on November 5, 2019. Subsequently, all seven members of the BOT unanimously
decided on the following assignment of positions and responsibilities. The names in parenthesis
correspond to the secondary /shadow owners of the positions.
• Chairperson: Mustafiz Choudhury (Azeem Syed)
• Secretary: Azeem Syed (Junaid Shaikh)
• Treasurer: Mohamed Mostafa (Ahmed Hamud)
• Secretary of Facilities: Abdur Rahman (Faisal Ahmed)
• Secretary of Endowments, Trusts & Investments: Junaid Shaikh (Mohamed Mostafa)
• Secretary of Legal & Insurance Matters: Faisal Ahmed (Abdur Rahman)
• Secretary of Communications and Special Projects: Ahmed Hamud (Mustafiz Choudhury)
The responsibilities of the BOT per MCA's constitution include the following:
• Acquiring, leasing, improving and expanding facilities for use by the community
• Establishing and managing real estate portfolios for investment purposes
• Establishing and managing financial portfolios for investment purposes
• Managing taxes, insurance, and legal matters pertaining to the Association
• Providing tax, legal, insurance and financial oversight to and for the benefit of the service
institutions and other Boards by establishing policies and procedures
However, since the lockdown and shelter-in-place health directives from the county were issued in
the middle of March, 2020, many BOT members have additionally been working hand-in-hand with
their Executive Board (EB) counterparts as one team to cope with issues arising from the pandemic.
This included tasks related to initially shutting down all programs and activities at MCA to gradually
re-opening MCA and An-Noor for prayers outdoors. Some BOT members also worked with the
President in forming an alliance with all masajids in the South bay to formulate and use the best ideas
with respect to gradually opening our respective institutions in a safe and compliant manner. We also
periodically held Zoom meetings with health officers and their staff of Santa Clara county (initially all
bay area) counties to get advance notice of county decisions with respect to permissible worship and
community activities so that we could plan ahead and prepare.

MCA Campus Expansion Project Update
MCA submitted the Amended and Updated Campus Expansion Permit Application documents in
December of 2018 which included the Renovation of Building 3.0 as well as Playground Expansion and
Parking lot restructuring of MCA 1.0. The first round of reviews was conducted by the City’s Project
Clearance Committee (PCC) which is comprised of various city departments. Comments were issued
by them that required further investigations, changes and resubmittal.
BOT has employed and utilized Environmental and Traffic consultants to address issues and concerns
that the city had raised from time to time since the Amended permit application was filed. Multiple
rounds of meetings have been held with various departments of the city including the (i) Police (ii) Fire
(iii) Traffic (iv) Water & Sewer (v) Electric Utility (vi) Public Works/Streets and (vii) Planning
departments. One of the issues that were addressed by a specialized consultant is the Shelter-In-Place
requirements. This could have been very stringent and expensive for MCA to implement, but with the
help of the consultants, MCA was able to get the Fire department to agree on alternatives for the roof
sensors that would have otherwise required MCA to spend a lot of money in initial construction and
costly yearly maintenance. We'll need to follow up with the city Fire Department and confirm the
alternative less involved and less expensive approach.
The BOT, with support from GIS Board and EB, have also been working with the Environmental and
Traffic consultant to reduce the impact of the increased enrollment of students at GIS, etc. Traffic is a
very sensitive issue with the city and the county, and with so many other projects getting approved
around the MCA campus, the pressure to reduce and minimize traffic is high. To make matters worse,
traffic mitigation requirements and Code issues are getting stricter and more challenging every year.
The Design Team started work on two fronts. The first was to address the comments by the PCC and
the second was to review the plans that were developed for the project. An opportunity was identified
to increase the size of the sports facility from a half basketball court to a full court. This concept was
discussed with all the stakeholders including the GIS, EB and the BoT, and after reviewing a few
options, a layout was finalized that includes a full sized sports/basketball court facility with a high
ceiling. It is expected that this large indoor space will not only be used for indoor sports for GIS and
the MCA community, but will also serve as a multi-purpose room for a diverse range of activities. In
addition to the Sports/Multi-purpose space, improvements were made in the overall circulation and
flow as well as in separation of activities between GIS and the community portions of the building.

The second front the Design team worked on, in collaboration with the BoT and MCA consultants, was
to act upon the review comments and requirements issued by the PCC. A revised package that

involved non-trivial changes to drawings was submitted to the Planning Department on March 5,
2020. Multiple meetings were held in preparation of the resubmittal, and the Planning Department
promptly scheduled the project to be reviewed at the next PCC meeting of April 14, 2020. Shortly after
the submittal, on March 16, 2020, the shelter-in-place/lockdown directives were issued by the County
of Santa Clara due to the onset of COVID-19. The project was then re-scheduled for the next available
PCC meeting of May 17, 2020 by the City in the hopes that restrictions would be lifted by then.
However, with the realization that the shelter-in-place directives were not about to be relaxed soon,
the PCC meeting was delayed indefinitely. The city departments have since then gradually and slowly
started to ramp up their services by enabling the city employees to work from home. The Design team
has had interaction and communication with the individual departments on a one-on-one basis and
we have started receiving further review comments. This process is decidedly slower but the
movement toward review that would lead to a Public Hearing and eventual approval of the CUP is still
happening. Following is a brief status of the review:
Transportation: The transportation department provided additional comments on the re-submittal
and requested to stagger the pickup/drop off timings for the K-8 and the high schools. These changes
were made to the traffic report and resubmitted. Conversation with Transportation engineers is still
ongoing.
● The Water Department has reviewed the plans and has made additional comments requesting
more information on the existing utilities like the size of pipes and laterals. Conversation with
the water department is also ongoing.
● SVP (Electrical) have also made additional comments related to existing conditions.
● The Fire Department has comments regarding the soil testing and presence of any hazardous
chemicals. They also have inquiries regarding the toxic gas sensors which are still under
discussion.
● The Engineering Department has not completed its review yet.
● Parks and Recreation, Housing and Community and the Police departments have indicated that
they have no further comments.
At a high level, the following tasks form the remaining process that would lead up to the CUP approval:
● Continue to interact with individual members and the staff of the Project Clearance Committee
and resolve their comments and requirements.
● Provide written responses to Accumulated/Current Project Clearance Committee Comments
and make changes to the drawings as necessary.
● Work with Consultants and the City to hold a Public Hearing
● Address issues by implementing changes in Plan to address feedback that arise from the Public
Hearing Process (public review)

Renovation Design Phase
Under normal or standard circumstances, design and construction would start after the Planning
Permit (used interchangeably with CUP) is obtained. However, to speed up the process, with inputs
from experts and experienced individuals, BOT had decided to start the design phase and some
potential renovation items such as seismic upgrade even before getting the Planning permit. This
strategy however, will need to be revisited as the CUP application review process has taken much
longer due to the COVID-19 pandemic related circumstances. BoT will continue to review the situation
and make a determination regarding execution of the design phase as the CUP approval gets clearer.
The BOT reported in last year’s annual report that unlike in the past, after discussions and
deliberations, it decided to follow an open transparent publicly announced process of getting bids for
the Design Phase of the project. It intends to follow the same open and transparent and competitive
bidding process during the Construction phase of the project. A Renovation Committee (RC) composed
of experts and experienced individuals in the domain of renovation of commercial buildings as well as
members or representatives of the EB, GIS Board and Board published an RFP which included
description of work related to the following:
I: Seismic Upgrade with related roofing and mechanical to be completed immediately
II: Remaining alterations based on planning approval documents
Bidders were required to provide a timeline to execute each Package, including response time to
agency review until approval.
The proposed scope for the Design packages includes:
● Architectural plans and details
● Civil
● Structural
● MEP
● Fire Safety
The BOT and the Renovation Committee received 3 bids for the Design Phase of the project and after
a thorough review and evaluation, awarded the Design Phase Consulting contract to ArchVersa an
experienced and qualified firm with solid experience in obtaining planning permits and design of
commercial buildings including Masajid in the San Francisco bay area.

Schematic Architectural Models

MCA Campus Plan

Rendering of the Front Elevation of MCA 3.0

Aerial View of MCA 3 depicting the proposed raised ceiling at the back for the new Sports/Multi
Purpose Hall.

Proposed/Submitted Floor Plan – Revised to include the larger Sports/Multi-Purpose Hall (Labeled
Activity Room), and further enhancement of circulation and separation of GIS and Community sides.

MCA 2.0 Lease
We reported in last year’s Annual Report that MCA signed a long-term lease agreement with a bay
area biotech firm called Antibody Solutions. The lease agreement was effective July 1, 2019 and
Antibody Solutions has been fully operational since July 1, 2019.
Tenant has been regularly paying rent of ~54K/month since January, 2020 and after paying off listing
agent’s brokerage fees, as estimated, MCA has started generating net income starting ~2H, 2020. Per
the lease agreement, Antibody Solutions provided an annual update of their Hazardous Materials
Business Plan (HMBP). They have not made any changes since their last submission to CERS. They also
provided HVAC maintenance reports; the lease requires an annual reporting. MCA and Antibody
Solutions also finalized the transfer of the maintenance of the Fire Sprinkler System at 3033 Scott Blvd.
from MCA to Antibody Solutions

MCA 3.0 Lease
MCA 3.0’s 18-month lease agreement with HOPE was supposed to expire on July 31, 2020. Before the
shelter-in-place lockdown, we were estimating that our CUP Application would be approved by late
summer allowing us to start “Building Infrastructure” work in the fall. We were also advised earlier
that it would be best to vacate the building to complete Infrastructure work such as Seismic Upgrade,
MEP work, and raising the roof. But after consultation with experts, our current Planning & Design
consultant has indicated that we may not need to vacate the building completely and the
infrastructure construction work could be done in phases. In the first phase work could be done in
what would be the GIS part of the building and in the next phase it could be done in the MCA (currently
leased by HOPE) part of the building and would not require the tenant to vacate the building entirely.
There may be some inconvenience and disruption and in the worst case, Tenant may have to relocate
from the HOPE side of the building to the future-GIS part of the building once this part is done.
Recognizing that the approval of CUP and consequently the start of Construction may be delayed due
to the after effects of the Covid-19 pandemic and the fact that “building infrastructure construction”
work could be done without having the tenant to completely vacate the building, the Joint Board
approved a plan to go ahead and extend the lease by 1 year under the same terms and conditions of
the current lease.
The high-level parameters of this lease include the following:
1. Base rent will be $20K/month; Tenant will pay Base Rent + NNN expense.
2. MCA will have full use of all parking spots in the premises except for ~20 spots designated
exclusively for Hope Services
3. Approximately 50% of the building (~16K sq. ft) of space has been rented out

Masjid Al-Noor Bathroom Renovations
The bathrooms in Masjid Al-Noor were around 35 years old and the need for renovation was eminent.
During Jumaa time, long lines would form for people needing to use the bathroom. Previously there
were 6 wudu stations, 3 toilet stalls, 1 shower and 1 sink in the men’s bathroom. The bathrooms
weren’t well ventilated and there was no ADA direct accessibility (American Disability Act permit
requirement). The facility management team feared that structural damage may have happened over
the years.
To solve the above mentioned major problems (crowding, ventilation, disability compliance, and
deterioration), the BOT has worked with an architect and a plumbing engineer to develop a set of
permit plans to renovate and expand the men’s bathroom. The women’s bathroom on the other hand
was in less need of major renovations but got new plumbing fixtures, lighting, and a repaint. The
interior renovation was completed in late December, 2019 and restrooms were opened to the
community on January,9 2020 on the same day that MCA received the usage permit from the city.
This project cost ~ $170K.

Previous

Current

Phase 2 of the Masjid Al Noor improvements involved upgrading the exterior ramp with rails and stairs
to comply with ADA code for accessibility for the handicapped, including wheelchair access. The
concrete pavement in front of the main entry was also in a state of disrepair. The area has been repaved with new concrete. All of the work in this phase cost ~$20K.

Endowment Fund
MCA has not made any meaningful progress with respect to establishing and growing an Endowment
fund. MCA Foundation was supposedly established to do so but there is no history of creation of such
a fund. Unfortunately, no meaningful progress has been made this year also. Some preliminary activity
has been initiated and some initial ideas generated. These ideas need to be discussed and debated by
a reestablished Endowment Fund Committee resulting in a proposal to be approved by the Boards.

Legal and Insurance
We have been blessed by Allah SWT that Alhamdulillah MCA completed another year with no critical
legal issues or need for any insurance claim. During the course of the year, legal issues that were
handled include HR, Finance, Privacy, and contracts and were within the budget allocated for the
annual legal fund .
Facilities and Operations related Insurance and Workers Comp Insurance has been automatically
renewed for the next year with the existing vendor as per the initial contract of three years signed in
2018. During review of the current contract, the BoT identified that the building valuation for all three
MCA buildings were below market values which may result in financial issues in case of any calamity.
We are actively negotiating with the current vendor and also seeking bids from other vendors to
obtain better and higher coverage that reflects the correct replacement value of MCA properties with
optimum premium payment.

Computerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS)
Historically at MCA, all facilities related repair tasks and maintenance activities are performed in old
fashioned manual ways and there is no centralized place to systematically manage and maintain the
records. BOT took the initiative to digitize the process of implementing the Maintenance System which
is used to schedule and record operations and preventive, planned maintenance activities associated
with the equipment etc. in its facilities. This system will generate and prioritize work orders and
schedules for the staff to support "trouble" calls and to perform periodic equipment maintenance.
Upon completion of a work order, performance information such as the date the work was performed,
supplies/inventory, and hours an individual has expended is typically loaded into the database for
tracking to support future operations.
The vendor that the IT committee selected, HIPPO CMMS, has a subscription model and
implementation involving personal interaction and site visit to create the initial database and staff
training. The Covid-19 pandemic halted this initiative and to save cost, BOT decided to suspend this
activity until normal business resumes.

Parking Update
We have reported in previous meetings that the BoT has been working with the City on Street Parking
issues for a couple of years to ease parking restrictions in the streets around MCA. Earlier, we
successfully re-opened Alfred Street after the City imposed restrictions for some time with No Parking
signs. We aggressively pursued this task (even during the pandemic) and continued to work with the
City (Michael Liw: Assistant Director, City Engineer, Department of Public Works) and our neighboring
businesses including Applied Material to open Jay Street for parking on both sides of the street. Our
objective at the beginning of the year was to get the city council to approve our requests in time for
new parking signs easing restrictions to go up before Ramadan. We are pleased to report that the city
council unanimously approved our requests on April 7, 2020. The city informed us in an email on July
15, 2020 that it intends to remove all existing parking restrictions on Alfred St. and Jay St. and install
new ones (zones) within the next 2 weeks. The email said that this work was expected to be completed
no later than July 31, 2020.
The new zones are based on the results from surveys conducted by the City last year, gauging interest
from affected property owners on both streets. Based on agreement of the majority of property
owners it was decided that a new "2-hour Parking at Any Time" zone combined with a "No Parking for
Vehicles in Excess of 20 feet" would best serve the area. These changes should open up a lot of
previously unavailable parking on Jay St. and Alfred St. and help the community park nearby during
Jummah prayers and Ramadan.

Building 3.0 parking continues to be available to the community making up for the parking spots that
will be lost when we lease Building 2.0 to Antibody Solutions. We continue to request our community
to park legally in Building 3.0 and be mindful of our tenant Hope Services needs and rights.

GIS Special Permit for 90 additional students
MCA/GIS was granted CUP (Conditional Use Permit) in 1998 by the city of Santa Clara that allows
enrollment for up to 400 students. When MCA submitted the plan for MCA 2.0 with school expansion
in 2015, a Special Permit was approved that allowed enrollment of an additional ninety (90) students
in the current facility to meet the growing need to be renewed annually. The City approved a Special
Permit for the school year of 2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018 and 2018-2019. Last year, due to
cancellation of MCA 2.0 plans and transfer of plan to MCA 3.0 and additional delays caused by the
city, they allowed an extension for the fifth school year of 2019-2020. In addition, they communicated
that this would be the last extension of such nature. This year, due to Covid-19, the review process
was further slowed down as various departments of the city have been forced to realign their
processes for the staff to work from home. This, in addition to distance learning, had provided us with
reason to request the city for another extension that, Alhamdulillah, we were able to secure the
special permit for the school year of 2020-2021.

GIS MOU
The GIS Board and the BOT met several times and ultimately hammered out an agreement that
includes the following:
1. Transfer key portions of the original MOU from MCA 2.0 to MCA 3.0 for expansion of GIS; in
the amended MOU, GIS has been allocated increased square footage for various functions
relative to 2.0 plans per their needs and request
2. Outlines GIS’s contribution to repayment of loan for purchase of MCA 3.0
3. Describes and quantifies GIS and MCA responsibilities for various categories of expenses
including Infrastructure and Interior Design and Construction

HVAC Systems Repair and Maintenance
MCA didn't have an ongoing regular maintenance contract for the HVAC system in MCA 1.0. A small
company, Advanced Heating & Cooling Works, was doing repair and maintenance on a need basis.
The average cost of overall repair & maintenance incurred by MCA was ~$35K/yr during the last 3
years. Based on inputs from BoT and on recommendation of the Facilities team, MCA signed a contract
with Air Systems for quarterly maintenance of the HVAC system for $16K/year for one year. This was
done by following a process of competitive bidding. As part of signing the maintenance contract, Air
Systems did a thorough Initial inspection and identified repair work to be done on several A/C systems,
some of which were resulting in issues frequently in Khadija Banquet Hall and other areas. Instead of
awarding repair work to Air System, we sought out bids and the repair work was awarded after the
bidding process which resulted in the total cost of $5K. If the system works as anticipated, estimated
savings in upcoming years could be up to 50%; this year savings is about 30% due to the initial long
overdue outstanding repair.

Energy Savings
The MCA utilized the grants offered by the city in the Fiscal year 2018-2019 to install a Solar Panel
($100K Grant) and upgraded all Light fixtures to LED ($35K Grant) to slowly go green, reducing our
utility costs. LED project completion inspection was completed in October, 2019. The Solar Panel went
live in January, 2020 with full data reporting and MCA received the City Permit in Feb, 2020.
MCA anticipates an annual savings of approximately $5K in electric bills (4.0 - 5.0%) at current utility
rates. Below is a chart that shows this year's generation of a total of 19MWh that saved ~$4K based
on the average unit rate of 2c of Silicon Valley Power.

Financials
In this fiscal year, major financial reconciliation between EB and BoT accounts was done, including
three years of financial transactions in addition to stock donations and transactions going all the way
back to 2011 which was not done before. This was the result of great teamwork between the BOT and
EB treasurers and the financial office team. Additionally, BoT and GIS treasurers also did similar
reconciliation of their accounts going back to the last two years and agreed on future financial terms
between the two boards.

Footnotes for Income Statement:
1. Includes fundraising income for Ramadan 1440, Ramadan 1441, Masjid al-Noor bathroom
renovation, designated donations for MCA 3.0 and weekly donations that the masjid receives.
2. Accrual base (count invoices and not actual payment (only 42k was paid)
3. Income from MCA property rentals.
4. MCA assets depreciated for the last two years in addition to the current year. To correct the
books we decided to do it this year, and will consistently do it going forward. This is also the
reason our books show a deficit in the current fiscal year.
5. Grants that MCA gives to MCA Foundation. All fundraising/donation income is received by
MCA and disbursed to the Foundation as needed.
6. Ijarah expenses are for both MCA2.0 Devon bank and CIF loan for MCA3.0 that does not include
principal payment which is counted against our liabilities in the balance sheet
7. Professional Fees for MCA Foundation is what we have incurred so far for MCA 3.0 permit
processing.
8. Maintenance includes $148K for Masjid Al Noor renovation. The rest is for labor, materials &
purchases for all maintenance work year-round for any wear and tear and building
improvements. E.g. expenses for renovating HVAC maintenance, shelter-in-place compliance,
outdoor flood lights, plumbing, permits for maintenance work, etc.
Footnotes for Balance Sheet:
1. This includes the fundraising donations that has been realized by has not yet received by the
MCA EB and unpaid GIS invoices. Ramadan fundraising proceeds are deposited directly to MCA
EB accounts, and transferred to MCA BoT accounts later.
2. Payable to MCA EB and GIS.

